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ABSTRACT 
 

Due to constant increase in the price of fossil fuel and its consequence effect on the environment and ecology there is a 

consciousness all over the world for power generation from renewable energy sources, whenever it is possible. As required by 

Electricity Act 2003, National Electricity policy was notified on February 12, 2005. The policy calls for exploration of feasible 

potential of non conventional energy sources, including small hydro, increase in their overall share in the electricity generation 

and greater participation of the private sector through suitable promotional measures. The aim of this paper is to analysis the 

arduousness in remote area for rural micro hydro plants. In recent years Small, Mini/Micro hydro electric power has received 

immense attention for easily utilizable source of renewable energy. These SHP Projects are mostly located in hilly and remote 

areas. In this paper, study has been done on the SHP plant located at Borbalada village, Bageshwar district, Uttarakhand. The 

capacity of the project is of micro hydro range of 25 KW which is under construction under Uttarakhand Renewable Energy 

Development Agency (UREDA). Various difficulties and traumas observed during installation of the power plant are presented 

in this paper. Problems in electrical and mechanical components, transportation, sediments during rainy season, ice freezing, 

dense forest etc. are searched and extracted out and remedies for the same are presented. 

 

Keywords: Difficulties in Civil Works, Difficulties in Electromechanical Works, Remote Area, Small Hydro 

Plants. 
 

I INTRODUCTION 

 
Conventional energy sources based on oil, coal, and natural gas are interrupting progress and damaging environment and human 

life. These traditional fossil-based energy sources are facing increasing pressure on a host of environmental fronts, with perhaps 

the most serious and fatal challenge confronting the future, use of coal being the Kyoto protocol greenhouse gas reduction 

targets. Renewable energy sources currently supply somewhere between 15 percent and 20 percent of world total energy 

demand [1]. Consumers far from existing utility grids may be served by isolated mini-grids. Because the distribution system is 

similar whether served by a central grid, a local renewable energy source, or hybrid systems these mini-grids may be upgraded 

and uplifted as well through grid connection. So the capital costs for a low-voltage distribution line and electricity meter are 

high. The resources that are being used for generating electricity will vary according to village load profile, availability of 

renewable resources, and energy transportation costs which are indeed touching skies in terms of its costs. The posthaste  
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depletion of conventional energy sources and the increasing concern of greenhouse effects have instigated the world towards 

exploring the use of non-conventional and renewable energy sources. Some of the renewable energy sources such as wind and  

mini-hydro are usually located in remote areas where the extension of grid supply is either costly or not possible at any scale. 

Such energy sources can easily be used to drive prime movers of small power plants. These plants can operate in stand-alone 

mode and supply power to local communities. Basic site data after having surveyed with AHEC team has been supplied by 

Uttarakhand Renewable Energy Development Agency Distt. Bageshwar. The discharge of   Chhidiaya Gad stream was 

measured by float method and found to be 0.258 cumecs at Diversion site on June 14, 2007. Some of various 

problems/difficulties with the site are described below [2]. A mini and micro hydroelectric power project encompasses two 

principle components- hydro technical and civil work (weir, dam, penstock etc.) and electro-mechanical works (turbines, 

generators, and controller). Small hydro system is defined as being capable of producing electricity from 2 MW to 25 MW of 

power. This division is tabulated below:  

Classification                     Capacity in KW  

Micro hydro                                 Up to 100 

Mini or Very small hydro            101 to 2000 

Small hydro or SHP                     2001-25,000 

Micro hydro systems, which are designed for the output from few watts to around 20 KW, are called Pico-Hydro systems [3]. 

Remote Location: Chhidiaya Gad Micro Hydro electric scheme is set forth on the   right bank of chhidiaya Gad stream near 

Borbalada village in Kapkote Block of district Bageshwar (Uttarakhand) Diversion site is 62.5 km from Boregaon village. The 

closest small town is Bharadi (Kapkote) in Bageswhar. The area receives all its supplies from Bageshwar, which is about 100 

km from the site. The project site is 65 km from Godiyadhar which is 35 km from Bageshwar while Bageshwar is 160 km from 

the nearest rail head Kathgodam. Godiadhar and Kathgodam are interlinked by motor road. Hence we have to access the site by 

bridle path from Godiadhar which is 65 km [2]. 

 

1.1 Topography:  The area has steep gradient, the houses are located in mild sloped hills developed for terrace cultivation. The 

area falls in the interior Himalayan region. The catchment area of the Chhidiaya Gad stream is steeply sloping. The area is 

rugged & mountainous with deep valley and dense forest in the lower catchment. The temperature even in summer months 

remains slightly low which goes down below freezing point in winter. Bright sunshine generally remains in the forenoon except 

in monsoon and winter season. 

 

1.2 Cold Climate: The project site has cold climate even during summer season, having snowfall on high ridges in winter 

season. The yearly average temperature is 100C. 

 

1.3 Scattered Population: The project is located in scattered populated area. The population mainly constitutes the local people 

engaged in agricultural activities. Due to scarcity of employment opportunities, majority of them are without expedient and 

befitting employment and this leads to the migration of   population to plains.Little Natural Resources: There are notably trivial 

natural resources in the area. The local inhabitants are growing cereals as Wheat, Maize and Potatoes. Potato is the main Rabi 

crop. During monsoon Chaulai is also grown. The other main crop is Rajma. Some herbs are also collected from the forest, 

which are sold to nearby market. No minerals have been explored in this region. 
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II. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROJECT 

 

Development depends upon access to energy services. Energy is critical to improving the well-being of the poor, who need it for 

cooking, lighting, the production of goods and services, heat, water, and transportation. Energy access affects quality of life by 

contributing to better public services, such as health care and education, and improving the possibilities for income generation 

and employment. Energy services can protect the local and global environment by helping curb deforestation and reducing green 

house gas emissions. Energy’s crucial role in enabling development makes the provision of adequate, affordable, and reliable 

energy services necessary to achieve the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). However, simply improving access to energy 

through the provision of the technical installations is not sufficient. To ensure local development it is essential that the technical 

installations provided are operated, maintained and managed in a sustainable fashion and that the provision of energy is 

embedded in a larger development program. 

III. DIFFICULTIES IN CIVIL WORK 

 

 Due to mule track the transportation cost is very high. The cost of the material in the site hikes up to 3-4 times greater than the 

actual costs. The costs of labor are very high to reach the civil work material in the site and time consumed is also very large. 

Due to hard rock, the site work and construction work as well is very difficult. The site faces deficit of labor for carrying the 

material or equipment. Way blockage due to glacier brings about difficulty in civil work and construction work operates only six 

months. In the rainy season the diversion work is broken. The heavy boulder in the area breaks the diversion work. The water of 

Borbalada is hard and broken. The heavy boulder in the area breaks the diversion work.The water of Borbalada is hard and 

possesses lot of suspended silts. During rainy seasons the water become furious and carries lots of sediment & boulders with it 

so the plants have to be shut down for app. 30-days during monsoons. This happens normally every year. The channel is situated 

just downhill the road, so the slope lead to the direct dropping of leaves and other waste materials in the channel Improper and 

inaccurate survey further raises the bar of troubles. Problem in Land acquisition is a deadly one because Land acquisition is 

done by the state Government and often gets delayed due to litigation, poor maintenance of land records etc.The construction of 

the powerhouse and broken. The heavy boulder in the area breaks the diversion work. The water of Borbalada is hard and 

possesses lot of suspended silts. During rainy seasons the water become furious and carries lots of sediment & boulders with it 

so the plants have to be shut down for app. 30-days during monsoons. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. View of forebay tank and power channel                     Fig .2. Forebay tank and penstock  
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This happens normally every year. The channel is situated just downhill the road, so the slope lead to the direct dropping of 

leaves and other waste materials in the channel. Improper and inaccurate survey further raises the bar of troubles. Problem in 

Land acquisition is a deadly one because Land acquisition is done by the state Government and often gets delayed due to 

litigation, poor maintenance of land records etc. The construction of the powerhouse and the transmission line and distribution 

networks was very unhandy because the powerhouse is founded on rock and constructed in stone masonry. 

The penstock is designed to withstand the forces from water hammer and it was constructed above ground level. Apart from the 

fact that the slope was very steep, it was considered that this was a pilot scheme to be used for demonstration. So this was 

clumsy and arduous enough. 

IV DIFFICULTIES OF ELECTRO-MECHANICAL WORK 

 

As the site is in remote area maintenance of the different parts of the power plants is difficult and it takes more time for 

swapping the parts to town. Time of fault clearance become very high due to lack of trained mechanics. Machine operation is 

affected due to lack of trained operator. In the snowfall time cables are broken due to overweight of snow. In the remote isolated 

area cannot be connected to grid due to non feasibility of long transmission lines and due to presence of dense forests and land 

slide problem.  Also the maintenance in those areas is very difficult. Due to the lack of electricity infrastructure does not come 

on regular basis. This is because energy costs are decided in the policy wise basis. Problems occur in proper erection and 

operation of the electromechanical equipments.  

 

 
 

Fig.3. Difficulties in power evacuation 
Evacuation of power from large, medium and small hydro power projects is also a major issue especially with regard to forest,  

environmental, rehabilitation and availability of space point of views as these constraints has to be dealt with effectively along 

with minimizing the cost. There occurs problem of voltage fluctuation because of improper connection of distribution line and 

proper stretching of conductor. The turbine and alternator were designed to handle the maximum power calculated thus: 

          Power = flow × head ×gravity ×efficiency 

V OTHER DIFFICULTIES 

 

Among all varied forms of renewable energy, small hydropower is proved that it is green energy, possesses availability 

potential, cheapest etc. Unfortunately, large scale hydropower project is hardly to develop in present time due to the renitence of 

people who is possibly affected from the project. According to Forest Act 1980 for this forest, clearance will be taken from 

ministry of environmental and forest (MOEF). In this clearance trees must be cultivated which skips up the cost and project 
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becomes expensive. Project is affected due to lack of cooperation of gram-panchayat. Revenue collection is very less as 

compared to project costs due to incapability of villagers. This is due to the financial constraints faced by the villagers. Some of 

the commissioned plants have highly sophisticated machines and without the availability of skilled labor in remote areas, there 

is lot of difficulty in operating & maintaining them. As a result the machines are degenerating and their efficiencies are 

declining. Problems too arise in planned visit by engineer from UREDA. There is problem of employment because the primary 

source of economic livelihood is from agricultural activities. Agriculture is the main occupation of the people. The types of 

occupation are agricultural and non-agricultural activities. The nature of employment in agricultural sectors is cultivators and 

agricultural laborers. 

VI CONCLUSION 

 

This paper describes the various difficulties in civil, electro-mechanical and others. The Operation of Small Hydro Power 

Projects poses unique challenges. The small hydro power stations are prone to natural calamities such as flash floods due to 

cloud bursting, land sliding, avalanche's causing heavy damages & long shut downs. Road blockages and severe climatic 

conditions causing difficulty in construction, operation and maintenance. Small Hydro Power Stations are normally connected 

through service lines or weak grid connections, therefore incidence of disruptions are mainly, causing low generation. The 

specific cost (Cost/kW) of a small hydro projects generally tends to be higher because of the intrinsic reasons associated with 

them which in turn generates a comparatively small power output. The specialized nature of the generating plant and equipment 

especially in case of very small heads, leads to comparatively higher cost of generation. The load factor of SHP's tend to lower 

and there is considerable variability in quantum of generation across different SHP's in different years. An important reason for 

their variations in output is the lack of critical size in case of SHP & also varying hydrological and climatic conditions from year 

to year. 
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